
 

Backgrounder: How CLBC funds services 

 

 

Thanks to increases in funding, CLBC has been able to fund new respite, employment, community inclusion 

and residential services each year.  The number of people receiving services has grown from 12,735 in 2010 to 

more than 18,000 in 2016.   

CLBC expects the number of people eligible for its services to grow by a further six per cent in 2016/17. This 

means it must carefully manage new funding to ensure funds are distributed equitably and priority needs are 

met. Priority is given to individuals with limited family supports, individuals with complex disability and health 

issues, and those with the most significant disability related support needs. 

Almost all individuals receive some form of funded services within six months after a request is made. 

However, depending on the level of priority needs, they may not immediately receive all requested supports. 

Here’s how CLBC allocates funding: 

Using data to distribute funding equitably across the province 

CLBC plans for support needs through 11 provincial quality service areas. Every year, it distributes the 

available new funding to each area using the following data: # of children in foster care turning 19 in the year; 

overall # of children turning 19; expected number of individuals over age 19 that will be registering; and 

overall existing caseload. 

 

Funding as many services as possible  

Each year CLBC staff contact families to update their information. In some cases a family’s need may have 

become more urgent, and in others a service is no longer needed. Staff identify high priority service needs, 

and then develop a plan to ensure priority needs are met and as many services as possible receive funding.   

 

Ongoing service requests 

In 2016/17, CLBC expects to be able to provide required increases, or new services, to an estimated 2,600 

people. If a service is not funded immediately, CLBC regularly reviews the request in case funding becomes 

available through contract recoveries, and tries to find existing supports within the community that families 

can draw upon. IF a family’s situation changes – if needs change or become more urgent -- the family can 

request a review. 

 

Regular re-assessment  

Budgets are regularly reviewed to fund more services if possible. In some cases, contract recoveries free up 

budget to fund more services. In other situations, CLBC may be required to support individuals with 

unexpected complex and high support needs. This can affect the funding available for new services. 

 

Appeals 

At any time, an individual can engage CLBC’s formal complaints process to have a decision reviewed by a 

manager or director. If it cannot be resolved at that level, they can request a separate review by CLBC’s 

Quality Assurance team. 


